The Sons of Ralph
P.O. Box 277
Enka, NC 28728
828-667-0041

Hello Sons of Ralph friends, fans, and music venue owners, managers and promoters,
Enclosed is information about The Sons of Ralph that we hope you will review and consider for your theater,
club, festival or event. The Sons of Ralph are based in Asheville, NC and are committed to entertaining
audiences with the rich tradition of mountain and bluegrass music along with the stories of the people behind
the music.
We provide several different types of shows including:
Theater – music and discussion with the audience. Ralph and the band members perform and talk
about music and life on the road from the 1970’s to the present. They discuss instruments and artifacts
from the early days of Bluegrass, such as the mandolin that Bill Monroe gave young Don Lewis at the
Grand Ole Opry.
Stadiums and Festivals – outdoor and large venues. Ralph and the band keep large crowds engaged
and entertained with great music, stories and enthusiasm. They always leave the audience wanting
more!
Pubs and local venues – a high energy show with lots of music and audience interaction. The band
plays cover songs, original songs, and audience requests. This show offers lots of dancing music, and
the band loves to get the crowd up on their feet and moving!
Private Parties and Weddings – a more intimate performance with music tailored to the event. The
band will work with event organizers and wedding planners to assure that guests enjoy music
appropriate for the occasion.

As a former Bill Monroe Bluegrass Boy, Ralph Lewis enjoys sharing his unique perspective about being part of
this musical tradition from its beginnings. He is one of the few musicians from this era who are still performing.
Ralph has first-hand knowledge and experiences of the early days of bluegrass music, and he tells stories
about touring and performing for audiences all over the world. His sons, Martin and Don, were also part of this
experience, and they have performed at the Grand Ole Opry with their father and Bill Monroe.
Please contact us for more information and how our music and shows can be designed to best appeal to
audiences in your area.
Martin Lewis and Steve Moseley

Martin Lewis
Steve Moseley

828.667.0041
828.686.5184

sonsofralph@earthlink.net
moseley.2000@hotmail.com

